The purpose of this study is to determine what previous studies have found to be factors that contribute to a child's initial communication development and previously identified effects of reading mathematics storybooks to toddlers or preschoolers. Therefore, it follows that the earlier a preschooler is exposed to mathematics vocabulary, the easier mathematics vocabulary acquisition and understanding can be for that child, which can result in an increase in future academic achievement. This metasynthesis was conducted to gather information on the effects that interactive relationships with caregivers have on a child's ability to communicate and then how symbiotic reading and mathematics interventions can affect a child's ability to think and communicate mathematically. According to the data analyzed for this metasynthesis, caregivers' language relationships help facilitate a child's early communication development and reading and mathematics symbiotic instruction can lead to developing a child's ability to think and communicate mathematically.
Introduction
Reading and mathematics consistently form the foundation of educational curricula in the United States. Still, students in the United States underperform students in other industrialized nations in the areas of reading and mathematics according to the scores on the Programme for International Student Assessment [1, 2] . Meanwhile, recent research from both educational and psychological perspectives has suggested that developmental milestones in reading and mathematics can be symbiotic [3, 4] . One possible explanation for this connectivity is that students' understanding of mathematics concepts is bound to their mastering of content vocabularies that are used to define, represent, and communicate mathematical concepts [5] . It is feasible that improving children's application of mathematics vocabulary would yield a positive effect on their mathematics achievement.
Mathematics is a language for communication and a tool for discovery [6, 7] . Learning the vocabulary needed to express oneself effectively is essential for success in today's competitive world economy [8] ; this is particularly the case when considering mathematics learning. Mathematics communication takes place every day in some capacity nationwide in middle and high school classrooms where students are expected to know and be able to apply specialized mathematics vocabulary. That is, students must be able to comprehend what mathematics vocabulary means and use those specialized, mathematic concepts when appropriate [9] . However, high school and middle school mathematics coursework is rich in a highly specialized vocabulary that many students are not often exposed to outside of the mathematics classroom. If students are not proficient in utilizing mathematical language to express understanding of mathematics concepts they will be ill-equipped to formulate responses or explain thought processes for problemsolving. Furthermore, students with inadequate mathematics vocabulary knowledge can also find themselves lost in the dense vocabulary introduced as part of mathematics learning. Students who lack mathematics communicative competence can also experience a loss of overall mathematics potential.
Child Development Research
Just as vocabulary development is essential for developing early reading skills, mathematics vocabulary development is key to build a foundation for later mathematics conceptual understanding [5, [10] [11] [12] [13] (Samuels & Flor, 1997). These two vocabularies are interwoven in that the earlier a child can be exposed to mathematical vocabulary words representing concepts, the earlier that child could become proficient in the language of mathematics before formal instruction [4, 14, 15] . Because children "acquire vocabulary most rapidly and more efficiently through extensive reading" [16, p. 209] , one way to nurture the development of mathematics vocabulary in young children is through reading mathematics-themed storybooks.
By reading mathematics-themed storybooks during shared reading time, children can begin to understand and use math vocabulary, even at a young age [4, 7, 17] . Participation at an early age in shared reading encourages behaviors such as mutual questioning, responding, and making stories relevant to the child's life that promotes increased reading engagement [18] [19] [20] . So, if children are exposed to and engaged in mathematics storybook readings, then those children would become proficient in the language of mathematics before beginning formalized schooling [14, 15] .
Hearing mathematics vocabulary associated with represented concepts during a shared storybook reading can lay a foundation for mathematical understanding that promotes a child's future academic achievement in mathematics. Because children must make sense of mathematical vocabulary to communicate and think mathematically [10] (Samuels & Flor, 1997) introducing math words to young children can start the thought process of mathematical sense-making. Research has shown that, to reach the necessary level of abstract thinking in mathematics, students must begin at the concrete level and gradually move through the representational level [21, 22] . The real experience of hearing stories during shared reading becomes representational when children learn to read and apply mathematics vocabulary later in their classrooms at school.
Dialogue is another important element of vocabulary acquisition (Sénéchal & Cornell, 1993) . It follows then that mathematics dialogue is another dimension of developing a working vocabulary. After all, there exists a codependent relationship between general communication language skills and mathematical language proficiency [23] . That is, in order to gauge a child's understanding of mathematics vocabulary, one must encourage a child to talk about math and then respond in kind creating a reciprocal mathematics dialogue.
One way to achieve a mutual dialogue is to engage in a shared storybook reading. During shared storybook reading, a storybook is read by an "other" (parent, guardian, and teacher) who also facilitates reciprocal conversation with the child as the storybook is being read [24, 25] . Practicing complementary conversation patterns during shared storybook reading, the child is able to practice good listening skills, good thinking skills, and good speaking skills to communicate about what they understand from the story [18, [26] [27] [28] [29] . Through engaging in conversations during shared readings, children are able to build confidence in their ability to process mathematical concepts (such as sorting, charting, and graphing) while nurturing interpersonal relationships [30] . Talking about stories not only helps enhance mathematical understanding but also cultivates relationships by facilitating communication between a child and the facilitating adult "other." Children are also able to use these conversations to help make sense of the world around them [31] through processing and utilizing new vocabulary [25, 32] . Previous studies have highlighted the need for preschool students to engage in constructive dialogue with adult "others" and their peers in order to practice sense-making, a skill that may help specifically with mathematics metacognitive development [33, 34] . By using mathematics storybooks during a shared interactive reading time, a powerful braiding of advantageous learning experiences can happen with children practicing both computational and reading skills [13] as well as communication and problem-solving skills.
The guided dialogues facilitated by adult "others" reading can help children practice mathematics communication skills that could potentially further their academic achievement in mathematics in later years. Reciprocal conversation with the adult "other" is not the only element of a child's shared storybook experience; sometimes other children are present during shared storybook readings. Having peers present while reading and talking about mathematics storybooks can be advantageous because children can not only participate as active readers but also use dialogue with each other to understand mathematical vocabulary being addressed in the story [7] . By providing children with guidance and practice on how to use language for reasoning and encouraging storybook talks with peers, children can learn to use language more effectively as a tool for solving problems or discussing new concepts or vocabulary [35, 36] .
Out of participating in interactive dialogues while reading math storybooks, children can get feedback from adult "others," providing a way for children to feel their beliefs or understandings are validated or to correct misconceptions as they occur [37] . However, it is imperative that adult "others" provide feedback in such a way that affords encouragement, understanding, and acceptance for the child to continue participation in the dialogue [38] . If the "other" is consistent in following the pattern of listening to the child's responses to the text and then providing feedback and encouragement, it is more likely that the child will associate positive memories with reading. These positive experiences with reading cultivate a positive attitude toward reading [18, 19, [39] [40] [41] [42] and provide children with a "safe" place to learn new things through stories, including mathematics vocabulary.
When children participate in a dialogue with peers they are practicing the skills needed to solve problems and the communication skills needed to work as a team [6, 33-36, 38, 43] . These listening, processing, and communication skills will be especially valuable when those children matriculate into middle and high school classrooms and are expected to communicate effectively in groups to solve problems (Mercer, 1995) [36] . Allowing children to use dialogue to "talk out" their understandings during shared readings is another active component of advancing early mathematics vocabulary development and fosters efficient inner personal communication [4] .
Purpose
Integrated reading and mathematics instruction has been increasingly encouraged as a means of developing problemsolving, reading, and mathematics skills [44] . Still, actively promoting mathematical communication is a relatively new phenomenon. The purpose of this study is to determine what previous studies have already found to be factors that contribute to a child's initial communication development and previously identified effects of reading mathematics storybooks to toddlers or preschoolers [7, 17] . The heart of this study is a focus on the communication development that occurs in young children in tandem with the shared experiences of adults with whom they have significant relationships such as parents or caregivers.
Research question one addresses a child's overall communication development with regard to those significant relationships. Investigating communication development as a result of relationships between children and others is the first step in research. These phenomena of interest are whether or not reading and mathematics integration can have an effect on a child's development, which would become irrelevant if one did not first understand how and why the child began communicating initially. In other words, research must first address the process of that communication development to justify extending that pattern of development into both early reading and early mathematics. Therefore, this metasynthesis focuses on these research questions:
(1) What factors contribute to a young child's ability to communicate? (2) What effect does reading and mathematics integration have on the young child's ability to think and communicate mathematically?
Methodology
A research-based definition of a metasynthesis is the systematic gathering, synthesizing, and interpreting of previous qualitative research studies [45, 46] (Sandelowski, Barroso, & Voils, 2007). Some researchers have described the process of metasynthesis as ambiguous and unstructured [47] because metasynthesis is a relatively new way to gather and interpret data from previously existing research.
There has yet to be a universally accepted process established for conducting metasynthesis. Thus, researchers urge openmindedness [48] toward those conducting metasynthesis as there is not yet an accepted standard for this form of data analyses. Other perspectives support flexibility within metasynthesis because there are no hard and fast methods for determining the "correct" way to conduct a metasynthesis [47, 48] (Sandelowski & Barroso, 2003). However, some researchers prefer to have an established methodology in place for conducting metasynthesis: one similar to metaanalysis although the purpose of metasynthesis is to aggregate and interpret previous nonquantitative research findings [46, 48] . The steps of metaanalysis involve the researcher forming a question, distinguishing selection criteria (e.g., particular words, phrases, and methods), and then beginning a hearty search for relevant literature [49] from which effect sizes are obtained. Most researchers adhere to this process when conducting a metasynthesis although the methodology has yet to be solidly defined throughout the academy [45, 46] (Sandelowski & Barroso, 2007). When conducting a meta-analysis the researcher utilizes distinguishing elements to filter previous quantitative studies while metasynthesis relies on the researcher applying systematic judgment to make such a distinction regarding qualitative and mixed methods studies (Sandelowski & Barroso, 2003; Sandelowski et al., 2007) . One suggested way to consistently determine which articles to include in a metasynthesis is to design an appraisal tool to aid in the filtering of studies [45, 47] (Sandelowski & Barroso, 2003). The purpose of establishing and using an appraisal tool is to maintain consistency and to justify reasons for inclusion and exclusion of studies. The evaluation device should include keywords that were used to conduct the metasynthesis as well as a specific bookend system that specifies the years that were used to refine relevant literature [49] . Using a bookend system can provide reasonable assurance that the researcher has identified the most up-to-date studies of the phenomena while also providing a sensible time period of background as well. Good bookend systems allow the researcher a window with which to look forward and backward into the literature about phenomena in a logical way.
Once the researcher has set a parameter with which to gather data, he or she must identify relevant literature utilizing the developed appraisal tool for the metasynthesis. This appraisal tool is used to sift through relevant literature to include what is essential to the research and to discard studies or other artifacts that may be irrelevant. After using the appraisal tool to filter articles to determine what to include in the metasynthesis, one must begin reading and analyzing relevant literature in order to determine how the remaining studies are related. Previous researchers have advised others to use caution throughout this step of metasynthesis so that the integrity of the context of the literature is maintained [48] . This process of reading and analyzing for thematic congruencies continues until all the literature has been reviewed and common themes have been identified. Once this process has ended, the researcher then carefully examines what previous researchers have already determined in order to expand the overall understanding of a subject or phenomena [7, 48, 49] .
The first step in conducting this metasynthesis involved establishing research parameters including identifying the most appropriate years to bookend relevant literature for this metasynthesis. A special report, School Involvement in Early Childhood, was released by the US Department of Education (Hinkle, 2000), paving the way for substantial changes in the way that early childhood education was viewed. This report highlighted a sharp increase in children attending fullday kindergarten over the previous decade (Hinkle, 2000) . Early childhood curriculums were addressed in the No Child Left Behind (NCLB) Act (2002) to compensate for increasing kindergarten enrollment numbers and to justify the augmented need for funding for early childhood programs. NCLB was drafted after the release of this report, later in 2000 with overwhelming support from the US population in response to School Involvement in Early Childhood (Hinkle, 2000) and other similar studies. Because 2000 has been identified as a crucial milestone in US educational policy, research, and practice, in the areas of both reading and early childhood instruction, the scope of this metasynthesis includes literature from 2000 until 2014. Because this study was conducted in the fall of 2015, using that year as a bookend for the study was determined to be the most appropriate bookend year to gather a complete review of related research that had been published by that point.
Relevant literature was identified using EBSCO, JSTOR, and LibCat databases to locate previous research. EBSCO is an information service that is a leading provider of research databases, e-journals, magazine subscriptions, ebooks, and discovery service for the academic, medical, and research communities. JSTOR stands for Journal Storage and is another leading information service provider primarily for researchers in a variety of academic fields. LibCat is an internal search engine at Texas A&M University that stands for "library catalog."
A leading article that involved the benefits of dialogic reading with children was previously identified in an earlier metasynthesis [50] . This main article was the inspiration for the current metasynthesis because of the many positive benefits of dialogic reading as well as the practical and relevant advice given for how to use dialogic reading with children. Relevant literature for the current metasynthesis was identified based on the search phrases peculiar to that leading article (toddlers, dialogs {language}; picture books; language acquisition; reading aloud to others; parent-child relationship; reading motivation; mathematics) using the years 2000-2014. The search resulted in 459 artifacts on EBSCO and 102 artifacts on JSTOR and 18 on LibCat equaling a total of 579 related artifacts. These 579 artifacts included books, journal articles, dissertations, policy papers, reports, conference proceedings, and assorted 19 reference materials including bibliographies and handbooks. A list of all artifacts was printed to compare them to identify any duplicate artifacts. Three duplicates were found in the three lists that included all artifacts. Those duplicates included the guiding article [50] and two others [51, 52] ; no other article was repeated; at this point there was 576 total, unique artifacts included at the metasynthesis.
Then an appraisal tool was developed to provide a static justification for inclusion in the study. This appraisal tool was created based on thematic associations with the research questions that this study was attempting to answer. The appraisal tool included refined search key terms to create a more precise method for inclusion or elimination. According to this appraisal tool, each artifact had to contain either the word "toddlers" or the word "preschoolers" and one of the following terms: discourse, language, relationships, development in reading, or development in mathematics to be included in this metasynthesis.
The title and abstract of each artifact were read and coded according to the appraisal tool that provided the filtering criteria. That is, each artifact had to have either the word "toddlers" or the word "preschoolers" and one of the following terms: discourse, language, relationships, development in reading, or development in mathematics. This filtering method created a justification for a coding of "yes," "maybe," or "no" for each artifact. According to these criteria, 19 artifacts were coded "yes" and 18 artifacts were coded "maybe." The artifacts coded "maybe" alluded to the terms found in the appraisal tool but it was unclear if inclusion in the metasynthesis would be appropriate. Some artifacts were coded "no" and then eliminated from the metasynthesis because they centered on another area of study. For example, studies involving deaf education, bilingual education, regionally specific research outside the United States, and research on elementary-aged students were no longer considered for inclusion in this study as their content was outside the parameters of this metasynthesis. At this point, 37 of the original 579 artifacts were coded either "yes" or "maybe" and thus considered for further review.
Complete copies of these 37 "yes" and "maybe" artifacts were obtained for further analysis to verify inclusion in the study with particular attention paid to the 18 artifacts coded "maybe." These 18 article titles and brief abstracts alluded to two of the criteria on the appraisal tool though it was unclear at this point whether or not they would be appropriate for inclusion in the study. After accessing complete copies of the aforementioned "maybe" coded artifacts and reading those in their entirety, a second round of coding and eliminating process began. Some examples of themes in the "maybe" artifacts that were recoded "no" during round two included international studies on using storybooks as instructional tools. Six articles that were coded "maybe" were recoded "yes" as they included three or more of the criteria on the appraisal tool [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] . After reviewing all "yes" and "maybe" coded articles, 25 of the original 576 unique artifacts were coded "yes" and included in this metasynthesis. A flow chart illustrating the evaluation and elimination process used in this metasynthesis is found in Figure 1 .
Each of the remaining 25 artifacts was reread in its entirety and again appraised individually according to the appraisal tool to ensure that those marked for inclusion were suitable for this study. After this third evaluation of included artifacts, each artifact was summarized in one sentence or less according to thematic resonance found therein. This summary served as a sorting system that provided a medium with which to organize and synthesize artifacts. The majority of the 25 artifacts contained information about communication patterns in children, with only seven of the 25 focusing on how to facilitate the communication development of children.
Findings

Factors Contributing to a Child's Ability to Communicate.
The most predominant theme found in this metasynthesis was that of factors that contribute to early childhood communication development. Most artifacts contained data supporting the claim that communication development occurs as a result of shared social interactions with significant adults such as parents or caregivers. Within that overarching theme, two subcategories were identified: sociocognitive behaviors that develop in infants and children as a result of social interactions and bioecological factors that contribute to linguistic and emergent literacy development of infants and children.
Sociocognitive Behavioral Development.
There is an increasing interest in understanding the reasons for and the processes contributing to infant and child sociocognitive development. Sociocognitive behaviors are identified as interdependent and interwoven cognitive behaviors (e.g., thinking, reasoning) that one practices in the context of socializing (e.g., communicating with others, searching for intimacy) [59] . Emerging research claims that infants attempt to "reach out" and express themselves through physical and sometimes behavioral communication methods beginning at a very early age to establish relationships and share information [54, 56, 58, 59] . It has been suggested that, even as early as four months of age, infants begin mimicking their mothers' voice patterns in an attempt to communicate [58, 60] . Communication serves as a means of becoming associated with one another and is a developing process that begins in infancy and becomes more refined throughout childhood.
Researchers interested in studying socialization patterns in children have also started to emphasize the importance of "talk." Barrow [61] suggested that talk as a form of communication helps children better understand the world around them because they can ask questions and ask for clarification. Such talk "offers a window into their thinking" [62, p. 5] . Researchers have even provided suggestions to parents, teachers, and stakeholders to actively teach children to think through problems by "talking them out" in conversation [63] . Other researchers study the inverse instead of investigating communication patterns that children use when guided by adults; they study the way children try to solve problems aloud with no help from an adult to aid with their articulation [64] . Although these studies provide foundational work on the development of communication patterns in children, we are still only beginning to understand the interaction of socialization and communication "talk" patterns and the contribution to organized learning for toddlers and young children [65] .
Bioecological Factors Affecting Development.
Experiences in the life of a young child lead them to develop more refined communication skills to express to those situated in the systems that exist around them. These experiences occur within the framework of two primary bioecological systems: the home and the child care facility [51, [66] [67] [68] . Bioecological systems are defined by Bronfenbrenner [69] as being "the systems that support and guide human growth" (p. 37). These systems consist of meaningful relationships that exist between a child and their school, family, culture, economy, customs, and bodies of knowledge.
Not only are relationships significant in shaping the bioecological system in which a child is situated, but also there are valuable experiences that occur within those systems that contribute to a child's development. For example, home experiences encompass everything that happens to and with a child in the home including the relationships children have with their mothers [53, 57] . Additionally, the kinds of television programs that children watch [70] contribute to the linguistic development of a child. Even reading has been found to be linked to cultural practices in recent research [55] . Likewise, the experiences that children have in preschool also contribute to their emerging language and cognitive competencies [66] . The understanding we have of children's communication and literacy development can be furthered by studying the effects of the bioecological systems of home and child care facilities [67, 68, 71, 72] .
Reading to and with young children is one experience within both of these bioecological systems that contributes to literacy development. However, "how we read to children is every bit as important as how often we read to them" [50, p. 31] . Few of those who interact with children know that "a critical factor in shared book reading is the discourse, or verbal interaction, between adults and children" [51, p. 555] . Research has highlighted the importance of adults in the school and home reading and then talking about stories they have read with children [73] . This verbal interaction is the cement that serves as a medium to facilitate vocabulary development. This conversational practice can have an impact not only on a child's understanding of a story but also on the overall communication and literacy development of a child.
Dialogic Reading.
One suggested way of promoting communication through dialogue during storybook readings is through the research-supported practice of dialogic reading. Whitehurst and colleagues first introduced dialogic reading in the 1980s [74] as a way to optimize reading time to include concurrent literacy and language development. Recently, dialogic reading has begun to gain interest by researchers in the academy and policy makers [50, 51, 75, 76] . One critical factor in dialogic reading is the facilitating of storybook readings by an adult that the child trusts and feels that they can share the reading experience with in a way that allows for their free expression without fear of criticism. Doyle and Bramwell [51] reported that as a result of dialogic readings "children associated readings with social interactions with other children and with their relationship with (their teacher)" and further, "in the context of secure and dependable teacher-student relationships that young children's overall development thrives" (p. 554). This is an interesting observation on the part of those researchers as earlier in this metasynthesis socialization patterns were discussed as a means of facilitating communication development. In this instance it appears as though socialization through storybook reading causes two effects: one is the development of a positive relationship and the next is the child's desire to express understanding of what is read in the story.
Dialogic reading promotes adults to practice repeated storybook readings with kids, starting with an initial reading that allows the child to become acquainted with the text then flowing into a "prompting, evaluating, expanding, and repeating" adult initiated conversation. Dialogic reading such as this is also referred to as the PEER technique [76] for prompting dialogue because "the main goal of dialogic reading is for the child to become the storyteller and the adult to facilitate" [75, p. 118] . After all, "story telling is a powerful context for the development of spoken word" [62, p. 68] and part of the culture that children experience in their everyday life is hearing stories from significant others such as parents, friends, and teachers. Empowering children to become the storyteller allows them to use their unique style to express understanding [77] while encouraging language and literacy development.
It is feasible that practicing this form of storybook reading could also facilitate cross-curricular instruction, particularly in the area of mathematics. A recent study [78] attempted to determine whether or not reading mathematical storybooks using the dialogic reading method created a place for mathematical discourse to occur. In other words, Anderson and colleagues [78] were attempting to determine the effects of reading and mathematics interventions on a child's ability to think and express mathematically. Although a limited number of participants prevented Anderson and colleagues from forming any definitive conclusions regarding the effects of using reading and mathematics interventions on children's early understandings of math concepts, the findings from this study provide a foundational piece for future research into the effects of reading and mathematics interventions that use mathematics storybooks.
Limitations. Although the information found in this metasynthesis does provide a wealth of information regarding the effect that parent and school relationships have on a child's communication development, it is notable that there is a gap in the information provided about what effect reading and mathematics integration can have on a child's ability to think and communicate mathematically. One overwhelming issue that came out of conducting this metasynthesis was that studies on the enhancement of early mathematics development through reading and mathematics interventions have been carried out in international settings [79, 80] . However, studies conducted internationally were intentionally excluded from this metasynthesis because of the complexities of comparing data from a study carried out outside the US to those done domestically.
It is feasible that there is more information available about the effect that reading and mathematics interventions have on a child's ability to think and communicate mathematically because it is possible that through the process of finding relevant literature by determining "keywords" for inclusion, relevant artifacts could have been excluded. More importantly, although it is plausible that relevant literature was excluded from the current study, it is notable that out of 579 original artifacts, only one actually addressed the effects that reading and mathematics may have on a child's ability to think and communicate mathematically with regard to research conducted with children in the United States. That alone points to a need for further study into the effects of dialogic reading through the lens of creating a foundational mathematics understanding in young children. Still, there is a strong argument to be made for the validity of the findings of this metasynthesis because 22 of the 25 artifacts utilized were from academic journals, three artifacts were books, and one was a conference proceeding. One of the books used in this metasynthesis Handbook of Reading Research, Volume IV [71] is well respected for its breadth of information that it not only has garnered attention by researchers and practitioners but also is referenced by policy makers in order to make more informed decisions regarding reading Child Development Research 7 instruction in the classroom. There is value in presenting this spectrum of specific studies within a cohesive vein of thought.
Conclusion
Research examined through this metasynthesis addressed how and why relationships with significant adults such as parents or caregivers can lead to communication development in young children in order to justify researching the development of a child's ability to think and communicate mathematically. The metasynthesis examined 25 relevant articles from 2000 to 2014 resulting in the identification of two major themes: early childhood communication development and dialogic reading as a means of prompting a child into using dialogue during storybook readings.
Most of the literature reviewed in this metasynthesis addressed research question one: "What factors contribute to a young child's ability to communicate?" The primary theme identified as a means of answering this question was early childhood communication development; two subcategories existed within that theme: sociocognitive development and bioecological environments. According to data presented in the literature, children begin to develop sociocognitively, that is to think and then communicate, in order to express needs, understanding, and association starting at a very young age [54, 56, [58] [59] [60] . This attempt on the part of the child to actually communicate with significant "others" in their environment evolves into a more refined method through the development of articulation through speaking, or "talk" [61] [62] [63] 65] . The study of speech patterns in children is significant to this study because it helps identify ways in which a child will want to begin expressing himself or herself, an important consideration to have before delving into a more particular area like facilitating a child's ability to communicate mathematically. It is notable that these researchers all approached a child's communication development through a developmental, educational research lens rather than through a psychological lens. The educational research focus is interesting because educational researchers tend to agree that a child's early development does have an effect on the child's ability to attain skills and excel later in life and yet there is a dearth of educational research on a child's development very early in life.
Another striking finding from this metasynthesis with regard to research question one is the role that significant factors play in a child's early communication development. One factor was the bioecological settings in which a child exists during their ordinary daily life: specifically in the home and preschool [51, [66] [67] [68] [69] . Researchers outlined and emphasized how significant the activities that occur within those settings can be to all facets of a child's development [50, 51, 53, [66] [67] [68] [70] [71] [72] . Because of the emphasis on the bioecological settings of the home and preschool as critical to a child's early communication development, it is necessary to reiterate that future research studies should focus on these factors not only as unique but also as interdependent to determine the best ways to facilitate early communication development.
With regard to research question two, "What effect does reading and mathematics integration have on a child's ability to think and communicate mathematically?," researchers have only begun to explore the impact that reading and mathematics interventions may have on a child. With regard to thinking and communicating understanding, Doyle and Bramwell [51] reported that using a dialogic approach to reading can help facilitate a child's vocabulary development. Their study provided evidence that when children are encouraged to express understanding of a story while in a "safe" environment with a trusted adult, there is an increase in the child's overall development because the child wants to express understanding and ultimately wants to learn more. More specifically, according to the foundational study done in the US by Anderson and colleagues [78] , any child experiencing an integration of reading and mathematics that promotes the use of dialogue in a child should lead to positive outcomes for the child regarding their ability to think and communicate mathematically. However, this study was the only one of its kind identified in this metasynthesis supporting that there is a notable gap for future research to explore the effects of reading and mathematics integration on young children in the US.
It is also important to mention researcher cautions that were found in the literature from this metasynthesis when considering formulating a future study. For example, despite the fact that reading researchers have usually encouraged strict quantitative methodologies in the past, a new push has emerged to encourage flexibility in the field of research [71] to keep open-minded to new methods of studying phenomena. Researchers also encouraged future home studies as a means of gathering data on children [67] , citing ecological validity [57] as justification to collect the most authentic data possible from the perspective of a caretaker who is then considered to be a researcher. Some studies cautioned against using video or tape recording when doing studies about young children [56, 58, 60, 75] discussing how those kinds of recording equipment sometimes got in the way of gathering authentic data. These suggestions for further research provide a solid guideline for future studies to follow appropriately to extend the data that are presented here.
The results of this metasynthesis emphasize that further research is needed. Careful consideration must be given to the methods in future studies to maintain the integrity of collected data. By studying family dyads and the effects of this or any phenomena on children in their most safe and secure environment, future research can better understand and explain the ways in which children develop communication skills, particularly when those skills are nurtured through reading and mathematics interventions.
Additional Points
